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Primordial black holes can be produced by a long range attractive fifth force stronger than gravity,
mediated by a light scalar field interacting with nonrelativistic “heavy" particles. As soon as the
energy fraction of heavy particles reaches a threshold, the fluctuations rapidly become nonlinear.
The overdensities collapse into black holes or similar screened objects, without the need for any
particular feature in the spectrum of primordial density fluctuations generated during inflation. We
discuss whether such primordial black holes can constitute the total dark matter component in the
Universe.
I. INTRODUCTION
In spite of the many observations leading to the estab-
lishment of dark matter as an essential ingredient of mod-
ern cosmology, its fundamental nature remains an open
question. Among the many dark matter candidates, pri-
mordial black holes (BH) [1–4] are interesting since they
could account for the gravitational wave signals observed
by the Laser Interferometer Gravitational Wave Obser-
vatory (LIGO) and the VIRGO observatory [5] or seed
the formation of supermassive black holes [6] (see also [7]
and references therein). The existence of primordial BHs
could be a natural consequence of inflation. In particular,
if the inflationary potential contains a nontrivial feature
along the inflaton trajectory, the spectrum of primor-
dial perturbations might develop a peak at intermediate
scales. If the amplitude of this peak is large enough, the
nonlinear perturbations will collapse into BHs after hori-
zon reentry [8]. Alternatively, the formation of primor-
dial BHs could take place at phase transitions [9] or be
associated with the fragmentation of a scalar condensate
into Q-balls [10].
In this paper we present a novel framework for pri-
mordial BH formation which does not rely on a particular
feature in the spectrum of primordial density fluctuations
generated during inflation. The main assumption of our
scenario is the presence in the early Universe of a long-
range interaction stronger than gravity. We associate this
fifth force to a light scalar field interacting with some
heavy degrees of freedom beyond the Standard Model
particle content. More precisely, we assume that dur-
ing some epoch in cosmology the Hubble parameter H is
larger than the mass of a scalar field φ. If this scalar field
couples to some “heavy particles” ψ with masses larger
than H, it mediates an attractive fifth force which is ef-
fectively long range, similar to gravity. This attraction
can be, however, substantially stronger than the gravi-
tational attraction. As a result, the fluctuations in the
energy density of the heavy fields can grow rapidly and
eventually become nonlinear. If the range and strength
of the fifth force is large enough, it seems likely that a
substantial part of the ψ fluid will collapse into BHs or
similar screened objects.
The existence of long-range attractive forces stronger
than gravity is a natural expectation in particle physics
models containing scalar fields. The simplest exam-
ple is the attractive interaction among Standard Model
fermions via Higgs particle exchange. In early cosmol-
ogy it is much stronger than the gravitational attraction.
If not countered by electromagnetic interactions, even
the Standard Model Higgs would have induced gravita-
tional collapse at early times. Alternatively, the φ and
ψ fields could be associated with grand unified frame-
works involving, for instance, a scalar triplet interacting
with heavy neutrinos [11]. In this case, the BH formation
process could occur very early in cosmology, for example
nearly after the end of inflation. For different proper-
ties of the participating particles it could also take place
rather late in the cosmological history, say after nucle-
osynthesis. The heavy particles remaining outside pri-
mordial BHs might decay after the formation epoch and
be unobservable today. The scalar field could relax af-
ter BH formation to a minimum of its effective potential
with mass eventually exceeding the decreasing Hubble
parameter. In this case the field φ would not be observ-
able at the present time either. Alternatively, φ could be
an additional dark matter candidate, or have a runaway
behavior and be associated with dynamical dark energy.
The BH formation process is not affected by what hap-
pens to the participating fields or particles at later times.
Once BHs are formed, they behave as nonrelativistic mat-
ter. If the total energy density of BHs is large enough,
they could constitute the dark matter component of our
Universe.
II. FIFTH-FORCE INTERACTIONS
Consider the action
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[
M2P
2
R+ LR + L(φ) + L(φ, ψ)
]
, (1)
with MP = (8piG)−1/2 = 2.435 × 1018 GeV the reduced
Planck mass and LR a radiation component that we as-
sume to dominate the background evolution during the
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2epoch relevant for primordial BH formation. The term
L(φ) = −1
2
∂µφ∂µφ− V (φ) , (2)
stands for the Lagrangian density of an almost massless
scalar field φ. We will assume for simplicity that the
potential V (φ) can be neglected during the epoch of BH
formation such that φ becomes effectively a massless field.
This approximation is justified if the scalar field mass is
smaller than H, both for a potential with a minimum
or for a runaway potential. For definiteness we take the
heavy particle ψ to be a fermion. The interactions with
the field φ arise via a field-dependent mass term m(φ),
L(φ, ψ) = iψ¯ (γµ∇µ −m(φ))ψ , (3)
for example by a Yukawa type coupling ∼ gφψ¯ψ.
We will assume that the field equations derived from
the action (1) admit a perfect fluid description and con-
sider a flat Friedmann-Lemaître-Robertson-Walker Uni-
verse. The background evolution equations for the aver-
age φ and ψ energy densities read
ρ˙φ + 3H(ρφ + pφ) =
β
MP
(ρψ − 3pψ) φ˙ , (4)
ρ˙ψ + 3H (ρψ + pψ) = − β
MP
(ρψ − 3pψ) φ˙ , (5)
with ρφ = pφ = φ˙2/2, H2 = ρ/(3M2P ) and ρ = ρR +
ρφ + ρψ. The φ and ψ fluids are coupled whenever the
ψ particles are nonrelativistic (ρψ 6= 3pψ, with pψ the
ψ-fluid pressure). The coupling function β(φ) measures
the dependence of the effective mass m(φ) on the scalar
field φ,
β(φ) = −MP ∂ lnm(φ)
∂φ
. (6)
Its normalization involving MP has been chosen such
that for β2 = 1/2 the scalar-field mediated attraction has
the same strength as gravity. The combined strength of
the fifth force and gravity is proportional to
Y ≡ 1 + 2β2 . (7)
This type of scenario has been extensively studied in
the literature [12–17], but not within the context of pri-
mordial black hole formation. A given model is speci-
fied by a choice of β(φ). The value of β can be rather
large. Consider, for instance, a renormalizable interac-
tion term of the form m(φ)ψ¯ψ = m0ψ¯ψ + gφψ¯ψ with
m0 a constant mass parameter and g a dimensionless
coupling. For this particular example, we can rewrite
Eq. (6) as β(φ) = −gMP /m(φ), which leads to |β|  1
if m(φ)/MP  g. Even a small value of the Yukawa cou-
pling g can be largely overwhelmed by the ratio MP /m.
The factor 2β2 can therefore be naturally rather large.
lo
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Figure 1. Schematic evolution of the energy density of dif-
ferent species. The red and blue lines stand respectively for
radiation and BH dark matter. Green lines denote ρψ. Larger
values of β imply earlier BH formation and therefore smaller
masses. For ΩBH(aeq) < 1/2 the radiation line moves up-
wards.
For illustration purposes we will neglect the field depen-
dence of β in the following sections. The qualitative fea-
tures of the BH formation scenario presented here do not
rely on this approximation. They also hold if we take for
ψ a nonrelativistic bosonic particle rather than a fermion.
III. BACKGROUND COSMOLOGY
For a nonrelativistic fluid of ψ particles, pψ = 0, the
set of equations (4)-(5) admits a scaling solution. In the
limit β  1 it reads [18]
Ωψ =
1
3β2
, Ωφ =
1
6β2
, ΩR = 1− 1
2β2
, (8)
where Ωi ≡ ρi/(3M2PH2) and i = R,φ, ψ. During
this scaling phase, the fermion energy density tracks the
background component, ρψ ∼ ρR ∼ a−4. Combin-
ing this scaling with the intuitive solution of Eq. (5),
ρψ = ρψ,0 a
−3 exp (−βφ/MP ), we obtain a relation be-
tween β and the variation of the φ field during the scaling
phase, namely
φ′ = MP /β , (9)
with primes denoting derivatives with respect to the
number of e-folds dN ≡ d ln a, e.g. φ′ = φ˙/H.
Alternatively, Ωψ could be even smaller than 1/(3β2).
The fifth force then plays no role for the background evo-
lution and ρψ decays as nonrelativistic matter, ρψ ∼ a−3.
In consequence, the density parameter Ωψ increases with
time until it reaches the scaling solution Ωψ = 1/(3β2)
at some time tin. The evolution of the different energy
densities is depicted in Fig. 1.
Which of the above regimes is realized during the BH
formation period depends on the initial conditions for
the energy densities ρψ and ρφ, which are typically set
3at the end of inflation. For the large β2 values we will
be interested in, both the difference between various ini-
tial conditions and the question of whether or not the
scaling solution (8) is reached become unimportant from
the point of view of the background evolution. For all
practical purposes, the background behaves as a stan-
dard radiation-dominated (RD) Universe with a Hubble
parameter obeying H′ = −H, with H = aH.
IV. GROWTH OF FLUCTUATIONS
Due to the strong attractive force for Y  1 and
the decreasing particle masses, the ψ fluctuations grow
rapidly for sufficiently large Ωψ. On scales k−1 suffi-
ciently inside the horizon, the linear perturbations δψ in
the ψ fluid evolve as [19]
δ′′ψ +
(
1+
H′
H −
βφ′
MP
)
δ′ψ −
3
2
(Y Ωψδψ + ΩRδR) = 0. (10)
For large β2 the large value of Y accounts for the en-
hanced attraction between the ψ particles. In addition
we observe a generalized damping (or rather antidamp-
ing) term ∼ βφ′ due to the change of the heavy particle
mass as φ evolves. The perturbations in ρφ are negligi-
ble in view of a unit sound speed. The perturbations δR
in the radiation fluid follow the standard behavior and
do not grow. Their small amplitude remains at the level
inherited from inflation.
Even for a very small initial perturbation δψ the in-
homogeneities in the radiation fluid will trigger inhomo-
geneities in the ψ fluid due to the source term δR in the
evolution equation for δψ. This typically implies a mini-
mal value for δψ of the same order as δR. For the further
growth of δψ we can neglect δR.
We first discuss the growth rate for the scaling solution
(8). Inserting Eq. (9), together with Y Ωψ ' 2/3 and
H′ = −H, and neglecting δR, the evolution equation (10)
becomes rather simple,
δ′′ψ − δ′ψ − δψ = 0 . (11)
The solution of this differential equation contains a grow-
ing and a decaying mode. At large a, we are left only with
the growing piece, namely
δψ = δψ,in (a/ain)
p
, p = (1 +
√
5)/2 ≈ 1.62 , (12)
with ain ≡ a(tin) the scale factor at the onset of the scal-
ing regime. The φ-ψ interactions in Eqs. (4) and (5)
translate into a power-law growth of the ψ perturbations
during the scaling regime. This is a key difference with
respect to nonrelativistic matter without the fifth force.
For β = 0 the fluctuations δψ do not grow during radia-
tion domination.
The scaling solution is not essential for the growth of
ψ perturbations. For Ωψ > 1/(3β2) the growth is faster
than for the scaling solution, while for Ωψ < 1/(3β2) the
growth slows down. The growth also slows if φ changes
slower than the scaling solution (9). Furthermore, the
growth rate decreases as the wavelength of fluctuations
increases towards the horizon. Many scenarios can be
covered by treating p as approximately constant and
roughly of the order one. For constant p even small initial
inhomogeneities δψ, e.g. δψ,in ∼ 10−5, will develop into
nonlinear inhomogeneities rather rapidly. The number of
e-folds for the onset of nonlinearity is
NF ≡ ln
(
aF
ain
)
=
1
p
ln
(
δc
δψ,in
)
. (13)
with δψ(aF) ≡ δc ∼ O(1). This number of e-folds is
typically much smaller than the duration of the RD era.
For δψ,in comparable to δR ≈ 10−5 and p = (1+
√
5)/2, it
only takes NF ≈ 7 e-folds before the fluctuations become
nonlinear.
We conclude that the fluctuations in the energy density
of a nonrelativistic fluid always become nonlinear if the
following conditions are satisfied: (i) the coupling β is
large, (ii) the fraction Ωψ reaches a value of the order
β−2 early enough in the RD era, such that a value p ≈ 1
is realized, and (iii) the scalar field φ has a mass smaller
than H during the growth period.
An initial Ωψ much smaller than 1/(3β2) grows un-
til it reaches values of the order 1/(3β2) at tin. During
this epoch p is small and the growth of fluctuations re-
mains moderate. Once Ωψ reaches the scaling regime,
Ωψ ≈ 1/(3β2), the scaling solution with a fast growth of
perturbations (12) becomes a good approximation. For
small initial Ωψ this simply sets the time tin for the onset
of the growth to the time at which Ωψ reaches the value
≈ 1/(3β2). For more detailed considerations one may
employ in Eq. (12) a growth rate p(a) that depends on
a.
V. BLACK HOLE FORMATION
When the fluctuations become nonlinear one expects
the collapse of overdense regions. A collapsing overdense
region of the size of the horizon will presumably form a
black hole if nothing stops the approximately spherical
infall. An alternative would be the formation of highly
concentrated lumps. Black holes interact only by grav-
itational forces. Thus the ψ-particles caught in black
holes no longer feel the fifth force. A similar screened
behavior can be expected for highly concentrated lumps
due to strong backreaction effects [20, 21]. For cosmo-
logical purposes black holes and screened objects behave
similarly and we will no longer make the distinction.
The BH formation subtracts from the energy density
ρψ a fraction ρBH that is converted into BHs. Black holes
remain stable even if the ψ particles outside them decay
at a later stage. The BH fluid is a nonrelativistic fluid
4contributing to dark matter, with ρBH ∼ a−3 once no
new BHs are generated, cf. Fig. 1. A rather small density
parameter ΩBH generated early in cosmology will grow
∼ a during the long RD period and can reach substantial
values. During the BH formation period ΩBH will grow
even faster than ∼ a. We neglect here accretion effects
after BH formation which enhance the growth of ρBH.
There is a simple relation between the time when a
black hole forms, as expressed by the scale factor aF at
collapse, and the mass of the black hole MBH(aF). For a
rough estimate we assume that all the ψ particles within
the horizon at aF form a BH, with mass
MBH(aF) =
4pi
3
ρψ(aF)
H3(aF)
' 4pi
3β2
M2P
HF
. (14)
Here we have employed the value of Ωψ according to the
scaling solution and HF ≡ H(aF). Actual masses could
be somewhat smaller than the estimate (14) if the in-
falling mass covers only part of the horizon volume. This
does not change orders of magnitude. ExpressingMBH in
solar mass unitsM and taking into account the value of
the Hubble parameter at matter radiation equality, Heq,
we get
MBH(aF)
M
=
c
3β2
Heq
HF
, c ≡ Meq
M
= 2.7×1017 , (15)
with Meq = 2GH−1eq . Thus BHs with ten solar masses
form at an epoch with HF ≈ 1016β−2Heq or equivalently
at a redshift zBH ≈ 1011|β|−1, typically after nucleosyn-
thesis, zNS = 109. More massive BHs form even later.
We conclude that our mechanism can produce BHs in
the mass range observed by the LIGO and VIRGO col-
laborations only if the mass of the scalar field is below
HF ≈ 2.4 × 10−12β−2 eV, and if the initial conditions
are such that Ωψ reaches the scaling solution only near
nucleosynthesis.
Let us next estimate the energy density in primordial
BHs, ρBH. Since BH formation proceeds very rapidly
once the fluctuations δψ become nonlinear, we may as-
sume a complete conversion where all ψ particles end in
BHs. In this limit of instantaneous complete conversion
one has ρBH(aF) = ρψ(aF) and ΩBH(aF) = Ωψ(aF) ≈
1/(3β2). If only a fraction f of the ψ particles ends in
black holes our estimate of ΩBH has to be multiplied by
f . After formation ΩBH grows like nonrelativistic matter,
such that at the end of the RD epoch one has
ΩBH(aeq) =
aeq
aF
ΩBH(aF) =
1
3β2
aeq
aF
. (16)
For ΩBH(aeq) = 1/2, the BHs constitute all the dark
matter in the Universe. An abundance ΩBH > 1/2 would
lead to overclosure of the Universe putting bounds on the
underlying models with light scalar fields.
Combining Eqs. (15) and (16) we can express the typi-
cal mass of the produced BHs in terms of β and ΩBH(aeq),
MBH
M
=
c
3β2
(
aF
aeq
)2
=
c
27β6Ω2BH(aeq)
. (17)
The relations (16) and (17) fix both MBH/M and
ΩBH(aeq) as functions of the parameters β and aF/aeq.
While β is a model parameter, aF/aeq depends on the
initial conditions for ρψ. For fixed β, smaller ρψ,in leads
to larger aF/aeq. In particular we may determine the
value of βc for which dark matter is dominated by BHs
|βc| = 585
(
MBH
M
)−1/6
=
(
2aeq
3aF
)1/2
. (18)
For β2 ≥ 2aeq/(3aF(β)) an additional dark matter com-
ponent is needed, while models with β2 ≤ 2aeq/(3aF(β))
are excluded.
We finally relate aF/aeq to the initial conditions for Ωψ
in different scenarios:
1. In our first scenario the ψ particles are produced
during the heating and entropy production after infla-
tion. We will denote the end of the heating period by
aht. If Ωψ(aht) is of the order 1/(3β2) the fluctuations
become nonlinear at aF/aht = exp(NF), or equivalently
at aF/aeq = exp(NF − Neq) with Neq the number of e-
folds between the end of the heating period and matter-
radiation equality. If we want to prevent the dimension-
less coupling g from being larger than one, β2 is bounded
by M2P /m
2. Since m2 must be larger than H2(aht), this
puts a limit on the end of the heating period,
Neq <∼ ln
(
MP
Heq
)2/5
+
NF
5
' 50 + NF
5
. (19)
The critical value βc for BH dark matter is very large in
this scenario,
βc ≈ exp [(Neq −NF)/2] , (20)
and according to Eq. (17) typical BH masses are tiny
as compared to the solar mass. For Ωψ(aht) larger than
1/(3β2) the growth of fluctuations will be even faster,
with smaller NF and BH masses.
2. For a second scenario we assume Ωψ(aht) 
1/(3β2), while the ψ particles are already decoupled from
radiation. In this case the onset of growth is delayed by
the time Ωψ needs to grow to the order 1/(3β2). This
replaces Neq → Neq + ln
(
3β2Ωψ(aht)
)
in Eqs. (19) and
(20). As can be seen from Fig. 1 the relation between
ρψ before the scaling solution and ΩBH(aeq) is almost
independent of β.
3. In a third scenario the ψ particles are in thermal
equilibrium at aht. They decouple from radiation at some
time adc. At this time, their abundance can be strongly
Boltzmann suppressed, such that Ωψ(adc) can be very
5small. Effectively, this replaces in Eqs. (19) and (20)
Neq → Neq+ln(3β2Ωψ(adc)aht/adc). The BH masses can
now be substantially larger, and the LIGO and VIRGO
range can be realized for sufficiently small Ωψ(adc).
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented a new mechanism for
black hole formation which does not rely on inflationary
physics. We argued that primordial black holes could
be generated by long-range interactions as those ubiqui-
tously appearing in beyond the Standard Model scenarios
or modified gravity/dark energy theories. For illustration
purposes we considered a very simple scenario contain-
ing only a light scalar field coupled with some fermion
field beyond the Standard Model. We showed that for
sufficiently large couplings, the system enters a scaling
regime in which the fermion energy density tracks the
background component. During this regime the primor-
dial fermion perturbations become significantly enhanced
and can eventually collapse into black holes.
Can the produced black holes contribute to dark mat-
ter? There are tight observational constraints on the
abundance of PBHs [22]. According to Refs. [7, 23], there
exists an open window for dark matter BHs around 1-
1000 M (see also Refs. [24, 25]). Since this is also the
interesting regime to explain the gravitational wave de-
tections, we will focus next on models for which the BH
mass distribution peaks at Mmax ∼ O(M). We em-
phasize, however, that this choice is made for illustration
purposes only and that other ranges of masses can be eas-
ily accommodated by different choices of β. The value of
Mmax depends indeed on the precise value of this effec-
tive coupling. For BH dark matter [ΩBH(aeq) = 1/2] it
is well approximated by Eq. (18),
Mmax '
(
585
β
)6
M . (21)
A more refined analysis taking into account the en-
tropy production between aF and aeq, as well as the
distribution of δψ perturbations via a Press-Schechter-
type formalism [26], changes the maximum mass (21)
by an O(1) multiplicative factor ∆gs (p/(2 + p))1/p, with
∆gs = (gs(aeq)/gs(aF))
1/2 and gs the number of entropic
degrees of freedom. The mean and the standard de-
viation of the BH distribution are very close to Mmax,
leading to a nearly monochromatic mass spectrum. To
obtain masses in the range 1-1000 M, we must have
couplings in the range 185 <∼ β <∼ 585. For the cor-
responding very small density parameter in the scaling
regime, Ωψ = 1/(3β2), there are no constraints from nu-
cleosynthesis. Black hole formation takes place at an
epoch aF = 2aeq/(3β2), cf. Eq. (18), corresponding to
temperatures of order O(MeV). The ψ-particles must be
stable until this epoch.
Our results are only rough order of magnitude esti-
mates. A more detailed account of the formation and evo-
lution processes is needed. On the one hand, merging and
accretion effects will tend to shift and broaden the BH
mass distribution [27, 28]. On the other hand, extensions
and modifications of the model with more than one heavy
particles’ species may lead to nonmonocromatic spectra
and modifications of the observational constraints [25].
In view of the present uncertainties, a production of black
holes in the range 1−1000M and constituting the whole
dark matter component of the Universe seems possible.
The necessary ingredients are a scalar field with mass
smaller than 10−14 eV, heavy fields in a suitable abun-
dance, and a mutual effective coupling of the order βc.
The almost massless scalar field could be the cosmon of
dynamical dark energy [12, 29, 30], which has at all times
a dynamical mass of the order H.
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